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overview

› Preparations by government

› Communication with trade

› Preparations by trade

Observations:

- By government

- By trade



Consequences for 

freight traffic

On 30 March 2019, the United 

Kingdom (UK) is leaving the EU thus 

leaving the single market and 

customs union. 

The consequence of this is that the 

UK becomes a third country for 

Member States of the EU.

What does Brexit 

mean?
Customs formalities for imports, 

exports and transits

Possible levying of customs duties 

and trade policy measures

Non-tariff trade barriers (such as 

veterinary and phytosanitary

requirements, product requirements, 

and checks on waste streams)



Effects of scenarios

Business dimension EU FTA WTO

Customs formalities

Import duties/rates

Rules of origin

Single VAT territory

Same regulations

- SPS (veterinary and phytosanitary)

- International freight transport /



From that moment:

The moment the UK is no longer 

part of the European internal market 

and customs union, the free 

movement of goods between the UK 

and countries in the EU ends.

What do we know

for sure? Customs formalities apply

Customs surveillance on freight 

traffic between UK and EU

Including levying of customs and 

excise duties



Impact on 

businesses is 

significant

35,000 companies will be 

faced with customs 

formalities for the first time

Additional expenditure for 

the business community 

could extend to €600 

million



Customs is facing a 

major challenge

Increased 

volumes

More 

customers

New 

processes at 

ferries

Recruitment 

of extra 

staff

for Brexit according to

CETA Agreement

for Brexit without

(trade)agreement



Estimated impact

Imports + 750.000

Exports + 4.200.000

Incoming +1.500.000

Outgoing + 5.100.000

More than 10.500 additional

ships must be checked

More than 35.000 Dutch 

entrepreneurs have no 

experience with customs 

applications

More than 10 million additional

passengers must be checked





How is Customs 

preparing itself?

Ready by 29 March 2019

Between 750 and 928 FTE extra

Recruitment and training started

Housing and resources



It takes joint responsibility to bring

Brexit to a succesful end

Brexit happens to all

of us

Business community must also

prepare itself

Cooperation is vital

Preparation needed both in NL 

and in UK



Other preparations

• Veterinairy inspection 143 FTE

• Phytosanitairy 45 FTe



Communication with trade





Doing business between EU and UK?       
Be prepared for Brexit in time

You should do this in any case:



Preparation by trade



Preparations Dutch 

businesses on Brexit

of the companies think Brexit will 

have major consequences for 

Dutch companies.

of the companies expect that

these consequenses will be

negative

of the companies have said 

they're seriously preparing for 

Brexit. Reason for not doing so is 

‘uncertainty’

Source: Kantar Public, September 2018



Custom (Wit)

Port & Industrial Area

Over 25 miles!



Afbeelding (XXL)

20

Shortsea Roll-on / Roll-off:

1 Stena Line Hook of Holland

2 Stena Line Europoort

3 P&O Ferries

4 C.Ro Ports (Cobelfret)

5 DFDS
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Shortsea Containers:

1 Rotterdam Shortsea Terminals

2 Uniport

1

2

Extensive Terminal Network

DEDICATED TERMINALS & CLUSTERS



Chainwide solution

“The Dutch approach” 

• Maximum flow in Dutch ports

• One central entrance at / for all terminals (via                

• All required information must be shared before the 

goods are shipped and/or before arriving at the border

• 100% digital and automated process

• Reuse data for various reports and declarations

• Smart supervision Customs with minimal infringement 

in the logistics process



Brexit preparations veterinary inspection points

• The Netherlands has 2 inspection 
points for livestock: Schiphol and 
Maastricht Aiport

• South bank of port of Rotterdam 
is a BIP with 7 locations but not 
for livestock

• British import via Hook of Holland 
requires extra inspection point on 
the north bank, possibly 
temporary corridor

• Inspection points are private 
investments. However no 
business case feasible: public 
intervention needed.



Communication by trade







Closing remarks from trade perspective

› Customs brokerage industry will play a key role

› Customs specialists are rare, training is essential

› Every party in the supply chain needs to prepare!



Closing remarks from customs

› Hope for the best, prepare for the worst

› Preparation is joint responsibilty

› not only in NL


